



































































































































































































































































































































































I count it the greatest privilege and honour to be
asked to write some words of commendation about the
collected works of my old and greatly valued friends
Professor and Mrs. Jugaku. I have known them for
more than thirty years and therefore can claim some in-
sight into the noble cast of their minds. Professor Ju-
gaku played an important part in my education, since
he introduced me to so many of the finer aspects of
Japanese thought and aesthetics, for which I am pro-
foundly grateful.
Professor Jugaku acts as an important bridge be-
tween Europe and Japan, in that he has interpreted mar-
velously the works of William Blake. He has under-
stood the aesthetics of paper in Japan ; he has mastered
the intricacies of Roman letters and appreciated, for in-
stance, the calligraphy of Professor Edmund Blunden.
He shows that a high standard of craftsmanship and
taste can bridge gulfs and be a sure guide in both
worlds. May this edition of his works and that of his
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My friend, a famous man of learning,
In all things liberal and discerning,
Has brought me―to my great delight
To the “handsome house” again tonight ;
Long may it prosper, and may I



























Hiroshima! no finer pride
Did ever earthly city guide
Than yours, ―to be the happy nest
Where the glad dove of peace may rest,
Where all may come from all the earth
































































































































































































































































The Monuments of Hiroshima
The roughly estimated ones, who do not sort well
with our common phrases,
Who are by no means eating roots of dandelion,
or pushing up the daisies.
The more or less anonymous, to whom no human
idiom can apply,
Who neither passed away, or on,
nor went before, nor vanished on a sigh.
Little of peace for them to rest in, less of them
to rest in peace :
Dust to dust a swift transition, ashes to ash
with awful ease.
Their only monument will be of others’ casting－
A Tower of Peace, a Hall of Peace, a Bridge of Peace
―who might have wished for something lasting,

































































































































1）Hugh Cortazzi, ed. , The Growing Power of Japan,
19671972 : Analysis and Assessments from John Pilcher












































10）Hugh Cortazzi, ed., op. cit, p. 371.
11）寿岳文章「私の戦中戦後史抄」『英語青年』（129巻
12号）.


















22）Barry Webb, Edmund Blunden : A Biography（Yale
University Press, 1990）, p. 248.
23）Ibid., p. 247. Rupert Hart-Daris, “Personal Introduc-
tion,” to B. J. Kirkpatrich, A Bibliography of Edmund








（1949年６月４日）. “A Song for Kwansei,” A Bibliogra-
phy of Edmund Blunden p. 85.
28）寿岳文章「美しい友情で新校歌なる」（『関西学院新
聞』1949年６月15日）
29）B. J. Kirkpatrich, A Bibliography of Edmund Blunden




31）“It happened last week that one of the best of our
younger poets, one whose work has been well repre-
sented in this Supplement, called on me ; and I briefly
described to him the kind of post in Japan which you
had written about, and Japanese life and culture in ac-
tion, and counselled him to think it over. Naturally I did
not make the opportunity too definite.
“So, this morning I have a letter from him which I am
enclosing ; and in acknowledging it I have urged him to
approach you directly in his own letter. If he does so,
even though the Konan situation may have changed, it
may keep you in mind of a young English writer who
would in my opinion be an excellent choice in a Japa-
nese university. He is experienced in the profession as
well as active in his reading of literature and the es-
thetic side of things. In appearance he is distinguished
and he is exceedingly sincere in what, with expressive
power, he says. The rest he will be telling you, as you
require....” 寿岳文章「若き一英詩人のために」『英語
青 年』（1954年６月 号），p. 33. “D. J. Enright, who
wrote most of the German criticism, began to contrib-
ute to Scrutiny as an undrgraduate. Even in these youth-
ful contributions, Enright’s disconcerning ability to jolt
us out of soutine appears again and again. Wittily and
sometimes even flippanthy, he defended a kind of otho-
doxy and centrality of taste and judgsnent. Few English
critics have written with such justice and delicacy about
German writers as Enright, and above all, of Goethe
and Thomas Mann,” William Walsh, F. R. Leauis（Indi-






















語っている。“When I visited Professor Jugaku, Then
housebound, in the late Seventies, he recalled Enright
with visible pleasene as a good, kind, and generous
man, ” Russell Greenwood, ‘ Enright’s Japan 1953
1956,’ Jacqueline Simms ed., Life Other Means : Essays
on D. J. Enright（Oxford University Press, 1990）, p. 14.
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